Wayne Westland Figure Skating Club
Meeting Minutes 9-28-21
Present: Shaun T, David P, Sharon M, Bill G, Renee B, Tess K, Rana S, Amy H.
Call to order 6:05pm, previous minutes reviewed and approved- Motion by Amy
H, 2nd Sharon M.
Treasurer’s Report: $14,037.13, see attached report. The club made $825.00 at
the Fund Fair.
President’s Report: A letter has been drafted to the city for assistance with
arena support and capital improvements. The club owns the audio equipment in
the lobby and the rink lights, the speakers are jointly owned with the Hockey
Association. Our club has done some great things to bring in business. We are
doing our part and need the Hockey Association to step up.
Delegate Report: Safe sport has been updated to Skate Safe. It needs to be
referenced in documentation for events. Bylaw changes need to be made from
Safe Sport to Skate Safe. Safe Sport is now for the Olympic level.
MMIA Report: Off ice class moved to Thursdays.
Committee Reports:
A. Competition: The sanction was submitted through EMS, people are not
responding. Shaun will cc Bill Goen in her next inquiry so he can review it
also. Discussion on how many medals to order- last year there were 63
skaters. We decided to double it since things were more restricted last year.
Shaun will ask Boone to be Bobbie’s assistant at the competition. We would
like to provide boxed meals as we did last year using Karma Kitchen and
will need a crock pot of soup.
B. Membership: no update
C. Media: The Fund Fair was well represented on Facebook. The freestyle
hours are listed there. Will add the Competition registration link when it is
available.
D. Skater’s Advisory: Trying to plan a Fall outing. Need to send Thank you
notes to vendors.
E. Fundraising: The Fund Fair was a success and not much work for the
club. There were 33 vendors. Ronda invited a lot of people, it was the same

weekend as the Plymouth Fall Festival. Some vendors said they could be
available again in the Spring, a week before the Ice show and it would help
promote the show. We have the Potato Chip fundraiser, the specialty chips
are not available, just the plain, BBQ, and popcorn. Shaun and Ronda will
check out having a fundraiser at Zap Zone.
F. Test Session: Will take place the evening after the competition. It will be a
fillable test form. Dave will edit it and get it on our website, he needs a
tutorial to finish it. Tess has offered to help coordinate it.
New Business: Club meetings have changed to 6:30pm. The club will
participate with a Trunk or Treat at Westland Mall on October 27th at 5:30. We
need 1000 pieces of candy. Motion by Shaun for the club to purchase the candy,
2nd by Tess, no objections. Discussion on purchasing LTS coach’s jackets, it is
an advertising opportunity. LTS/WWFSC $40/62.50. Should we order jackets for
10 coaches? Ask coaches if they want to keep them and pay part of the fee.
Old Business: Dave ordered a capacitor for a speaker and wants to add an
electrical box. Joe mentioned he wants the winch removed so he can make the
zamboni doors open better. We need to set up a work day to clean the attic. We
can use the winch but not the platform. Shaun cleaned the coaches room and
moved the cleaning products to organize them better.
Motion to close at 7:23pm by Shaun, 2nd by Tess
Next meeting 10/26 at 6:30 pm

